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Philadelphia Area Service
Sunday May 11, 1986

Meeting

Open 7145 pm
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions read
Group Reports
3-2 group- doing well, commitment @ Bridge in-patient going well
Life Wish- doing well, neighbors complaining about people congregating outside the mtng.
Serenity group- doing well Wed. night, Thurs. night mtng cancelled.
Center City- doing well.
38th & Chestnut- doing well and growing, Sticker doing well.
Take a Chance- going okay, business mtng. needs support.
No Nonsense- doing well, suggesting that their group use NA language.
NA Women of Today- hanging in there.
Abington group- doing well, commitment @ Bridge in-patient going well.
New Attitude- relocating to Solly Playground at Bustleton &Solly
for a Mon. night step mtng. @ 8100 pm.
Oxford Circle- doing well.
Freedom group- doing well, new mtng. Fri. @ midnight. Needs a
GSR, business mtng. 1st Sat. 2130 pm.
New Horizons- relocating to Solly Playground, Thurs. 8100 pm.
TGIF- needs NA support, elections of officers postponed.
Starlight- doing well.
Men at Work- doing well, supports Unity Committee.
Now or Never- doing very good.
Saint Mary- doing well, supports Unity Cfimmittee.
KISS- doing good, new mtng. Tues. 1100 pm @ Community Women's
Education Center, Frankford & Somerset.
South Philly- doing fine, H&I commitment doing well.
Hanging Tough- doing great.
Reality- doing well.
Last Chance- doing well.
Manayunk group- fair attendence.
Gloria Dei- doing well.

Sub-committee

Reports

H&II Committee mtng. doing well.
-Hosts are still needed for prison commitments.
-Some commitments are not being properly fulfilled.
In
certain instances institution guidelines for mtng format
are not being followed and also clean time requirements are
not being' upheld.
-Request by Tim Ohlmann for a mtng at 8th & Luzern.
church office 1 225-0309
" ., J9lim Ohlmann 1 225-9048
How It Works group will check into starting this mtng.

Public Information 1 Stopped mailing letters to school as end of
school year is approaching. Will resume mailing in the fall.
-300 posters with hotline number are presently on the streets.
-Any ideas for this committee should be directed to Jay, 671-163 ~
-Anyone interested in PI area representative position should
aotend the next area meeting.
Hotline: No official mtng. was held since last area mtng.
-Presently an answering s,e rvice is taking calls and most
people hang up, not wanting to wait up to 3 or 4 hours
in some cases to be contacted by a NA member. Therefore,
it is the consensus of the committee to change the format
in order to run the hotline more efficiently and to eliminate the need for an emergency list.
-A new format will be presented to the area at the next mtng.
-Next hotline mtng.1 Thurs. May 22,7:30 pm Bridge out-patient
1912 Welsh Rd.
ASR: Next mtng., May 17,1986 Pratt & Sommerdale 12100 noon.
-Two representatives from the World S.e rvice Board of Trustees
will be present at the mtng. when a full report from the
World Service Conference will be given. ·
Literature 1 Lit. needs for the area totaled $1,106.
-2-

Treasury Report
Prudent reserve I

90.00
-, 82.

for hotline bill

7· 5
Hotline bill

$282.35

paid 4/21/86.

Group donations I
Gloria Dei
New Horizons
Reality
Starlight
Abington
Manayunk
Lifewish
3rd & Walnut
Hanging Tough
Women of Today
Oxford Circle
Carry the Me ssage
South Philly
Serenity
3-2 Group
Last Chanoe
Freedom
Men at Work
Now or Never
Rent
Prudent:._ -reserve
Hotline
PI
H&I

$29.00
$31.00
$18.00
15.00
23.00
20.00
' 15.47
25.00
10.24
16.00
20.00
33.60
92.00
' 12.50
, 22.00
'10.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 5:. 00
$415.81
- i l0.00
-$82.35
-$?50.00
-$30.00
-$100.00

6.5 4
-f5
'56 .54
-0-

(debited literature funds to
offset balance)

Old Business I
Nominations for secretary; Gwenn A. elected.
Pat R. moves from co-chairman to chairman.
Nominations for co-chairman; Steve J. elected.
Nominations for Unity Committee chairman; Donaili P. elected.
New Businessl
Election for area treasurer will be held at the area
service mtng. in June. Requirements are 1 year clean
time and employment.
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New Business
-A letter was read from the World Service Board of Trustees
regarding the language used in mtngs. This letter was not
the same letter included in the Board of Trustee Report.
Input concerning this issue is requested from the fellowship in the form of letters to be sent to the Board of
Trustees.
-Other issues for which input is requested include NA affiliation with other groups such as Naranon and Families Anonymous, and special interest mtngs. such as open, closed,
gay, lesbian, men's, ~omen's, and how these might interfere
with carrying the message.
-Motion 51 Passed
3 individuals from area service will get involved with
H&I commitments at Kensington Hosp., VA Hosp., and
Geoffrey on a temporary basis until the problems
with these commitments are clarified. The groups
involved with those commitments will first be
contacted and made aware of this involvement.
-Motion sl Passed
GSR~s and their alternates are respectully asked to
stay until the end of the area service mtng.
Donal P. will address the above issue by informing
GSR's and their alternates of their responsibilities
and of the importance of service.
Announcements
-Mark C. 329-3626 should be contacted by anyone concerned
with issues of H&I commitments.
Close: 10:45.
gea
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